WITHINGTON AUCTION Inc.
Dolls at Auction
August 17, 2017 – 10:00AM
Holiday Inn – Nashua, NH
Picture Dolls
001 13” incised O. I. C., blue glass eyes, open screaming mouth, (wear), painted hair,
cloth body w/compo hands, antique clothes
002 10 ½” bisque incised Germany, blue intaglio eyes, open/closed mouth w/two
molded lower teeth, molded hair, BJCB
003 21” bisque Bonnie Babe incised Georgine Averill, brown sleep eyes, open mouth,
painted hair, cloth body w/compo limbs, (repainted), in diaper only
004 6” all bisque Heubach, brown intaglio eyes, open/closed mouth, molded hair
w/molded pink bows, jointed at shoulders and hips, painted socks and shoes,
original dress and underwear
005 6” all bisque Heubach, brown intaglio eyes, open/closed mouth, molded hair
w/molded blue bows, jointed at shoulders and hips, painted socks and shoes,
original dress and underwear
006 11” bisque shoulder head “Spinach Boy” by Heubach, painted squinty eyes,
open/closed twisted mouth, (small mold flaw on upper lip), kid body w/bisque arms
007 8” seated bisque Heubach squeeze toy incised 1822, blue intaglio eyes, closed
mouth, molded hair, when stomach is squeezed he raises bells attached to hands,
plays music, original clothes
008 Child’s tin stove, possibly Marklin, fitted with matching set of copper pans, (some
repaint), paw feet, brass towel rack, 15 ½” x 6 x 10
009 21” bisque incised Bru.JneR 9, brown glass eyes, (possibly replacements), (chip on
lower right eye rim), closed mouth, pierced ears, swivel neck, bisque shoulder plate
incised 8, kid Chevrot body with Bru Label, compo lower legs
010 12” black cloth boy, shoe button eyes, embroidered lashes, molded nose,
embroidered mouth w/four embroidered teeth, yarn hair, (small hole in chin),
original clothes, (moth holes)
011 25” cloth doll with painted features and painted hair, (wear, splits at head side
seams), original clothes w/provenance—“Baby dress of Evangeline Bayer Hilbert
made by her dear mother—I love her so. E.B.H.”
012 8” set of Dionne Quints by Madame Alexander, painted features, molded hair, (one
doll has crazing on face), original tagged clothes with name pins in white bed
w/Quint names on front
013 Ponytail Barbie in original box, (face, arms and legs darker than torso, green stains
at ears), original bathing suit, (no stand, box as is)
014 21” George Washington by Emma Clear, painted features, molded hair cloth body
w/bisque limbs, original clothes
015 Old Tin Furniture Wagon with compo driver pulled by a carved wooden horse,
(missing mane), wagon is red and black, marked Made in USA, (wear, some
fading)
016 21” black “one of a kind” papier mache doll, (wear on face), cloth body, (mends),
antique clothes
017 Lot of six Santas—7” has compo head and limbs, candy container body, (missing
tree sprig in right hand), label on base “Made in Germany”, four smaller Santa
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figures range in height from 4” to 7” and 6 ½” celluloid Santa
14” cloth Beloved Belindy by Knickerbocker, button eyes, painted nose and mouth,
original tagged clothes
Lot of dome top trunk filled with doll clothes, (hatbox cover needs repair)
14” compo Mary Hoyer, sleep blue eyes, blond mohair wig, wear spot on cheek),
dressed in blue knitted snow suit with additional knit and crochet wardrobe made
from Mary Hoyer patterns
Buelah’s Antique Shop—miniature shop with front opening, filled with all sorts of
miniatures—animals, paintings, glassware, etc
Tin and wood baby cabinet record player by The General Phonographic
Manufacturing Co., working condition, storage compartment for records at front,
(wear), with many records
7 ½” bisque incised Just Me AM 310, sleep blue side glancing eyes, closed mouth,
(wig glued down), five piece compo body, (mismatched shoes)
Schuco “Sonny” key wind race car, made in US Zone Germany, Sonny mouse has
bead eyes, felt ears, working condition, 5 ½”
14” Fashion incised 2, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (tiny pin hole at
back of head done in manufacturing process), kid body, kid arms, professionally
made costume
Christmas Lot—8” Santa light bulb, working condition, cotton batting Santa in
sled, (missing one arm), figural candy container bag with celluloid face, (stain), 5”
Chimney Candy Container of Santa going down the Chimney and 4” tall papier
mache Santa on skis
Lot of Hand crank Tin lithograph toy of two men sawing wood, (needs adjusting),
8 ½” metal base, 5” tall figures, (wear), tin table saw on 4” metal base, 3” tall,
(wear, paint loss), and 7 ½” rabbit w/cart candy container, glass eyes, metal wheels
on cart, (wear)
16” bisque incised Depose Jumeau 7, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears,
original spring, French body w/Jumeau stamp, voice box, (no pull strings), (wear),
antique clothes and shoes
Two pairs of French Shoes—size 7 blue leather stamped E Jumeau, Paris and black
leather shoes stamped Mode de Paris, A P, 2 1/8” long
12” Ottenberg Beefeater doll, 1950, compo head with painted eyes, fur beard, cloth
body w/leather hands, original costume
13” “Wendy Ann” by Madame Alexander, painted blue eyes, molded brown hair,
(light crazing), five piece compo body, original clothes w/small piece of Alexander
tag
14” Prince Edward of Kent by Chad Valley, 1930, blue glass eyes, blond mohair
wig, velvet body jointed at shoulder and hips, original tagged clothes, (left shoe as
is)
17” wide hip Kathe Kruse, painted blue eyes, painted brown hair, (light wear),
original clothes and shoes, (some fading on jacket)
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034 5” bisque incised Halbig K*R, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, five piece compo body
w/painted shoes and socks
035 19” bisque incised Depose E J 9, blue glass eyes, (small paint drip from eyeliner),
closed mouth, pierced ears, (nicked), French compo body w/Jumeau stamp, dressed
in underwear
036 26” Jumeau incised 12, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (chip), French
jointed compo body w/Jumeau stamp, voice box, (no pull strings, wear, chips,
repaint to upper torso and arms)
037 18” compo “Sally” by American Character, sleep blue eyes, molded brown hair,
(light crazing, chip, cloth body w/compo limbs, original tagged clothes
038 14” compo incised F & B Patricia, sleep brown eyes, (splattered, light crazing),
original mohair wig, original clothes
039 16” compo shoulder head incised F & B Rosemary, sleep blue eyes, open mouth,
original wig, cloth body w/compo limbs, original clothes
040 14” compo, sleep blue eyes, closed mouth, molded brown hair, (crazing on sides of
neck), original clothes
041 14” compo incised F & B Skippy, painted blue eyes, painted brown hair, (light
crazing), cloth body w/compo limbs, original Soldier outfit
042 16” wide hip Kathe Kruse, painted brown eyes, painted brown hair, cloth body,
(small stain on right leg), dressed in underwear
043 15” Chase boy, brown painted eyes, blond painted hair, jointed at shoulders,
elbows, hips and knees
044 23” Steiner, Figure A, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, French jointed
compo body stamped “Bebe Le Parisien, Medaille d’or, Paris”, Antique clothes and
shoes
045 19” Tete Jumeau 4, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (wig partially
glued down, small white spot on cheek), kid fashion body, kid arms, (wear), comes
with large trunk filled with many antique outfits, underwear, wired bustle, dress
hoop, nightgown, many hats and accessories including glasses, hankies, jewelry,
muff, opera glasses, fan, etc
046 “La Maison de ma Poupee in original box—three fold out rooms—living room,
bedroom and kitchen, includes many figures and additional furniture, 15 ½” x 11”
047 10 ½” china shoulder head, painted blue eyes, black molded hair pulled back into a
bun, jointed wood body, (hand crafted), (replaced arms)
048 Lot of three fold out rooms—living room, bedroom and kitchen, (water stain on
fold out kitchen), 26” x 12” laying flat
049 Lot of larger size doll house furniture, eight pieces and mat, table, four straight
chairs, two arm chairs and settee
050 Lot of eight plus finely woven Sewing Baskets and Accessories of sweet grass and
black ash—8” round basket w/top, round basket w/velvet pincushion, three scissors
or awl holders, needle case and a 6” covered basket w/blue dyed splints containing
thimble case, awl holder, small covered basket, etc. (possibly Indian Trade Goods)
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051 Lot of sewing antiques—three shoe/boot form pincushions of leather, canvas and
wood, ten plus fancy silver-fitted, (unmarked) tools—brush, spool holder,
strawberries w/silver tops, darning egg, etc,; metal inlay velvet lined box with
scissors, awl & thimble, etc
052 Tray lot of antique sewing items—three assorted boxes—blue velvet w/brass
fittings, tufted silk interior stork scissors, Stitch in Time painted to b and clip art
decorated pink box w/fitted interior, thread holder, pin cushions, darning eggs, four
tatting shuttles, three novelty tape measures, sewing bird, pin holders, needle cases,
etc
053 Pair of Victorian Memorial hair Jewelry pins with leaves and flowers made from a
loved-one’s hair, washed gold, bevel glass mounts, “Nobody mourns like the
Victorians
054 Period five-chain Chatelaine, silver or silver plated, (no markings), waist clip
w/heart and butterfly, w/asst. writer’s implements, embossed notecard case, oval of
Washington stamp case, perfume flask, (or ink?), folding eyeglasses and
mechanical pencil
055 Lot of paper—30 plus Christmas cards, die-cut Santas, 3-D Trade Cards, etc and
twenty five flower and bud themes calling cards, die-cuts, etc
056 Box lot of floral Valentines, 19th century floral Valentines, Pop-ups, die-cut, Lace,
Forge-me-nots, etc, (some as is)
057 Lot of three assorted and four large Valentines w/die-cuts and honeycombs, paper
lace, etc, (as is)
058 Lot of thirty plus die-cut Valentines, nine assorted die-cut, embossed, pop-up
w/children and flowers
059 Box of early Valentines, nine assorted die-cut/embossed, pop-up w/children and
flowers
060 Box lot of assorted Trade cards C. 1900 w/children, dolls and pets, twenty eight
plus
061 Box lot of thirty five plus C. 1900 Valentines w/chromo-litho’s of children and
animals, die-cut, embossed, 3-D
062 Lot of approximately forty-mid century Valentines, die-cuts, humorous, moveable,
etc
063 Lot of twenty assorted books, 19th c. calendars, Children’s Cookbooks, Saalfield
Paper dolls, Chromo “Doll Adventures”, “Punch and Judy”, etc
064 Lot of assorted early Postcards, Holidays, embossed, die-cut, Chromo-lithos, cats,
children, etc
065 Lot of seven mounted Godey Fashion Prints, 1870’s and 1880’s
066 Assorted lot of early glasses, Victorian Sewing Bird, wood handled fork, Royal
Bayreuth match holder, folding tin field cup, inkwell, alabaster letter opener, 14
items
067 Lot of two Cameo pins—bas Relief carving of a woman w/fancy hair style w/beads
and curls w/anchor on shoulder, filigree Bezel setting w/pearls, chain loop and pin
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back, 2 ½” x 1 ¾” and cameo depicting a woman standing on shore next to a house
and tree, village in background, handmade bezel setting, unmarked gold, w/pin
back
Cameo pin of St George slaying the Dragon, 2 ¼” x 1 ¾”, handmade unmarked
gold bezel setting w/twisted edge, loop for neck chain, pin back
Two shell carved Cameo Pins—eight-sided rectangular pin of women’s profile,
pulled back hair with curls, leaves and flowers, “V” bodice w/surface mounted
silver or white gold settings, holds a diamond, (untested), mounted into a hand
made bezel setting w/filigree and leaves, has loop for neck chain and pin back and a
carved profile of a women in a modern gold-wash setting
Lot of Valentines, Die-cuts, Dresden, etc
Lot of doll clothing—dresses, fashion outfit, aprons, jackets, skirts, etc
Large lot of early assorted Valentines, Die-cuts, calling cards, etc
Doll accessories—nesting boxes, mini bone dominos, (one missing), perfume
bottles, hats, purses, shoes, (mismatched), case w/rosary beads, books, sewing etui
Doll accessories—lorgnette, rosary beads in monogrammed case, German
cookbook, button hook, necklace w/”hair” locket, chatelaine perfume bottle
Sewing Lot—Hand knit strawberry sewing holder, Holiday Fern Ware Pin
Cushion, pair of red, white and blue thread holders, purple velvet sewing case,
Black Berry pins, two early seed bags
Doll Accessories—powder tin, vinaigrette, book, small Cameos, perfume bottles,
silver case w/rosary beads, small hat, etc
Paper Lot—valentine w/hair decoration, valentine box w/wax flowers, early paper
doll, paper clothing, etc
Doll accessories—wax Bridal wreath in original box, 1921, nesting boxes, early hat
box w/small hat, Ormolu framed mini picture, set of bone dominos, fur dog, tiny
round mini rug, etc
Sewing lot—Shaker sewing case with sterling thimble, miniature quill decorated
pin cushion, celluloid needle case, sterling basket pin cushion
Lot of 2 ¼” Ormolu bird cage, handle at under side of cage turns bird around,
(opening at side may have held bird cup) and 2 ¾” sterling silver toast holder
Lot of miniature sewing items—scissors, darning eggs, thread spools, thimbles, etc
20” early wax over shoulder head, brown glass eyes, (cracks around eyes), original
mohair wig, cloth body, blue leather lower arms, (right arm hanging on by a thread,
wear), original clothes, (as is—wear, splits, spots) in glass top display case
Lot of two very worn Teddy Bears—15” bear has underscored button, shoe button
eyes, (very worn, hair loss) and 10” bear, (missing eyes, wear, hair loss), (both sold
as is)
Child’s Magic Lantern in original box with glass slides, (box missing one side,
wear)
I8” Kestner Daisy incised 171, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, (wig glued down),
BJCB, dressed in sailor suit made from Daisy patterns
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086 13” bisque shoulder head lady incised 25, attributed to Heubach, blue glass eyes,
open mouth, cloth body w/compo limbs, legs have painted white socks, painted
brown boots, (wear), dressed in underwear, possibly original
087 21” bisque incised S & H 1159, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, (wig
pulls), BJC lady body, (no shoes)
088 14” bisque incised C O D 1469, blue sleep eyes, closed mouth, (no wig), jointed
compo flapper style body, (fingers chipped on right hand, left arm taped above
wrist, with additional clothing, some original, and articles on this doll and types of
clothing
089 11” replica S & H on Seeley jointed body w/swivel waist, Garden Party Dress with
additional outfit.
090 11 ½” bald china shoulder head with black spot on top of head, painted blue eyes,
(black spot on cheek), cloth body, (replacement), china limbs
091 10” Marie Terese”, UFDC Convention doll, Chicago, 2010, in original box with
convention booklet, also has three boxed outfits along with additional shoes,
stockings, carry case and cats by Heidi Ott
092 Lot of doll clothes—dresses, slips, cape, skirts, etc
093 Lot of doll accessories—pocketbook, parasol, corset, Wendy Feidt Fashion wig,
shoes, cape, etc
094 Lot of four daguerreotypes—one is three dimensional, (one missing cover, one has
unattached cover
095 Dunham’s Cocoanut Doll house, (some replaced paper, stains), completely
furnished 29” x 7 ½” x 12”
096 24” French bisque Tete Jumeau 11, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears,
French jointed body w/Jumeau stamp, (hands repainted), original spring, dressed in
Scottish Costume, formerly of the Madame Petyt collection
097 18” French Fashion incised 4, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (one is
chipped), swivel neck, kid body w/kid arms, (repairs, holes, wear), antique clothes
098 19” Chase painted brown eyes, painted blond hair, (wear), jointed at shoulders,
elbows, hips, knees, antique clothes
099 17” Jumeau portrait fashion, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, swivel
neck, kid body w/kid arms, (wear, small hole at left wrist), antique clothes
100 Doll house accessory lot—lighting, Ormolu, soft metal pieces, Biedermeier, (chest
missing one drawer), soft metal carriage, etc, formerly of the Richard Wright
Collection
101 Doll house china lot—Limoges Tea Sets, vases, cups and saucers, etc, formerly of
the Richard Wright Collection
102 Doll house glass lot—tea sets, glasses, pitchers, vases, lamp shades, punch bowl,
etc, formerly of the Richard Wright Collection
103 Tynietoy Lot—Highboy, chairs, chests, night stand, etc
104 Lot of five vintage ladies’ dresses—evening gown, day dresses, etc
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105 Lot of six vintage ladies’ dresses—one used as a wedding dress, black velvet, day
dresses
106 Lot of Laura Ashley black velvet ladies’ opera cape, white silk embroidered cape
with fur collar and ladies’ black velvet jacket w/cording trim, beads and fringe
107 Lot of three ladies’ antique parasols—one has bone/Ivory handle w/carved flowers,
one has porcelain handle painted with flowers, third has carved wood handle, (silk
covering disintegrated)
108 Two piece Victorian walking suit in wine check taffeta, skirt has wide ruffle, fitted
bodice has antique buttons, matching self trim
109 Lot of antique touring car coat, black Kimono and three ladies’ bodices
110 Lot of Victorian patchwork quilt in embroidered velvet and silk, (minor wear, not
backed) and large paisley coverlet
111 Lot of three fur muffs—Ermine, Beaver and Mink, one in original box from
Edward Kakas & Sons,, Boston, Mass
112 Lot of five hats—Beaver top hat from Collins & Fairbanks, Boston, Mass, (wear),
Bowler from Collins & Fairbanks, Boston, Mass and three ladies’ hats in straw and
fabric
113 Lot of dome top trunk, (top not attached, missing handles) filled with antique doll
clothes and antique French Fashion dress on manikin
114 Large painting on fabric of a woman holding a musical instrument, 55” x 40”
115 Five pieces of celluloid doll house furniture—sofa, 4” long, rocker, table, 2 ¾” tall
and two chairs
116 Old wood stable, stairway to loft, filled with animals and people, 15 ½” x 12 ½” x
21”
117 Sewing box of woven Beachwood, 6” x 4” x 2 ½”, bound in paper tape, hinged top,
lined in red silk, containing eleven piece silver sewing set w/hall marks—tape
measure, two thimbles, wax sewing strawberry, scissors, (broken tip), three lacing
needles, handled stitching awl, “trade mark, Pat’d applied “89” double ended glove
darner, hem marking gage, thread lacing spool, all in excellent condition
118 4 ½” all bisque “Buster Brown”, painted side glancing eyes, molded hair, jointed at
hips and shoulders—sits on a wooden bench with his all bisque dog “Tige”, painted
features, jointed legs, (small chips on legs) with Buster Brown plate
119 Three pieces of Biedermeier furniture—desk with full top drawer, three drawers on
each side, small three drawer chest and tall chest with mirrored door, (knob
missing)
120 5” china shoulder head, painted blue eyes, covered wagon hair style, cloth body
with unglazed limbs, (clothes melting)
121 Lot of six pieces of Biedermeier furniture—upholstered sofa, 5 ½” long, (stain),
table w/three matching upholstered chairs and chest w/mirror on top
122 Large planter w/eight bisque figurines around planter playing hide and seek, 7” tall,
9 ½” wide
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123 Mixed Lot—small oval painting on porcelain signed KPM, (repaired crack), 3” x 2
¼”, doll’s shell purse “Nantucket Beach” w/1892 Indian Head Penny, 2 ½” Kewpie
w/hanger on back (stress crack on hanger) and 1 ½” pair of kneeling Frozen
Charlottes, one has black hair, one has molded bonnet, (wear)
124 English Doll Carriage, blue w/cupids, folding hood, 13 ½” tall, 12” long, (wear)
125 Doll Accessories—coral necklace, bracelet and earrings, box with jewelry, beaded
bag w/old hankie and three necklaces on replica “Paris” cards
126 Doll Accessories—watch w/pin in velvet case, manicure set w/silver handles in
velvet box and three necklaces on replica “Paris” cards
127 Doll Accessories—hand mirror w/powder case and puff, brush, watch, button hook,
mesh purse in old wood thread box and three necklaces on replica “Paris” cards
128 Doll Accessories—combs, brush, silver button hook, jewelry, shell purse and small
photo album in wood box w/mirror on interior
129 Doll Accessories—box filled with four purses—shell, crochet w/beads, beaded and
leather and three necklaces on replica “Paris” cards
130 Doll Accessories—box w/embroidered top filled w/pocketbook incised Brevete,
shell purse, beaded purse, necklace, earrings, pencil and two necklaces and set of
hair combs on replica Paris cards
131 Doll Accessories—box w/”sewing” purse, leather pocket book w/rosary beads and
button hook, leather pocketbook w/belt clip, pocket watch, glass lidded box
w/jewelry, small wicker basket with sewing items and three necklaces on replica
Paris cards
132 14” Bonnie Babe incised Copr by Georgine Averill 1005, sleep brown eyes, open
smiling mouth, painted brown hair, cloth body, (repaired), celluloid hands, antique
clothes, Red Ribbon UFDC, 2016
133 18” china shoulder head with black spot on head, blue painted eyes, (wig glued
down), cloth body w/kid arms, (hands as is), antique clothes, with remains of
original dress, White Ribbon, UFDC Region 15 Conference, 2011
134 10 ½” Belton, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, BJCB, flange neck over wooden peg
from neck, antique clothes
135 17” china shoulder head, blue painted eyes, (nose chip/wear), café au lait spill curl
hair style w/black band, cloth body with china limbs
136 8 ½” bisque incised Globe Baby Hartman, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, BJCB
137 24” Kestner incised 167, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, BJCB, antique clothes
138 11” French Fashion, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, swivel neck, kid
body, kid arms, (wear), antique clothes and shoes
139 10” papier mache Milliner’s Model, painted blue eyes, black hair w/curls at sides of
head, large braided bun, (wear, cracks, piece missing out of front edge of shoulder
plate), (cloth replaced body, replaced wood hands)
140 8” compo googlie with lever at back of head to move eyes, (wear on face), cloth
body jointed at shoulders and hips
141 9 ½” bisque late Jumeau, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, (wig glued down), five
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piece compo body with painted shoes
21” bisque shoulder head, unmarked, Emma Clear?, painted blue eyes, closed
mouth, pierced ears, molded blond hair w/black and gold comb, ruffle w/rose
molded on shoulder plate, cloth body w/corset, bisque limbs
12 ½” Nymhanburg china shoulder incised Clear, painted down-cast blue eyes,
closed mouth, molded blond hair w/white bow, cloth body, ornate clothing
22” bisque incised Unis France 30l, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, (wig glued
down), BJC walking type Body, (no shoes)
16” solid dome bisque shoulder head, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, kid body
w/bisque arms, (one arm off but present, chipped finger), antique clothes and shoes
14” papier mache Milliner’s Model, painted blue eyes, black molded hair w/long
curls and bun, (repainted), (nose rub, cracks, repaint, clothes sewn on), kid body
w/wood limbs, (wear)
23” bisque incised Unis France 301, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, French jointed
compo body w/working Mama pull strings, (hands repainted)
Lot of assorted Frozen Charlottes—one incased in glass cradle, one in metal lidded
box, Carl Horn doll, two black figurines, three additional Charlottes
18” pink tint china shoulder head, blue painted eyes, black covered wagon molded
hair style, cloth body, (replaced kid arms), antique clothes
16” bisque shoulder head, blue painted eyes, blond molded hair, cloth body w/kid
arms, antique clothes and shoes
28” Steiff 1907 Brown Bear reissue in original Box w/certificate of Authenticity
16” Jenny Lind china shoulder head, blue painted eyes, (peppering in china) black
molded hair, (wear), cloth body, (replaced kid arms), (no shoes)
26” white Steiff 1908 replica Bear w/Certificate of Authenticity in original box
Steiff Circus—Part #1—Elephant pulling Calliope, Wagon w/two Bears, Wagon
W/Tiger, five Circus Band animals, Hippo and Bear clown, all in original boxes
with the exception of the Bear clown
Steiff Circus---Part #2—Wagon w/Lion, Wagon w/Giraffe, six animal performers
and Bear Clown, all in original boxes with the exception of Bear clown
6” black bisque incised 34-13, black glass eyes, open mouth, caricul wig, five piece
compo body, holds tiny white baby
30” long Steiff Bear on all fours w/button and tag
Antique Clothing lot—wool suit, dresses, coat, etc
Antique Clothing lot—bodices, skirt, coat, cape, etc
Lot of doll hats, bonnets, doll’s suitcase, comb, brush, fan, pocketbooks
26” bisque incised 99 DEP, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, BJCB
Artist Doll “Molly” by Marilyn Bolden, Limited Edition 3/50, 33” tall
Lot of two 22” Russian Tea Cozy cloth dolls in original boxes
11” character baby incised 584, brown glass eyes, (firing split on left upper eye
rim), open mouth, molded hair, bent limb compo body, (repairs)
9
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165 Lot of assorted dolls—all bisque, 3 ½” Tuck Comb, (gesso worn off head), 4”
cotton batting doll w/bisque head, Osceola Indian, (missing turban), two tiny black
frozen Charlottes
166 Lot of four Prayer Rugs Made in Pakistan—19” x 22”, 25” x 24”. 24” x 25” and
24” x 25”
167 Lot of early assorted Trade cards, Postcards, Advertising Cards, etc
168 Lot of artist sketch book, sketches
169 24” bisque incised Simon Halbig K*R, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, pierced ears,
BJCB, antique dress and shoes
170 Artist Doll—Jane Bradbury’s “Future Doll Collector”, 18” sculpted girl holds large
cloth doll and old bear
171 Cat Collection—13” mohair Kitty Kuddles by Knickerbocker, 9” mohair cat by
Merrythought, glass eyes, 15” tall dressed cat, glass eyes, original clothes and “The
Story of Miss Moppet” by Beatrix Potter
172 13” key-wind bisque walking doll incised 1078 Simon Halbig, blue glass eyes,
open mouth, pierced ears, five piece key wind body with R. D. key, when wound
doll walks, when picked up the mechanism automatically stops
173 Fancy gold lift top display case with assorted jewelry, 14 ½” x 11 ½” x 3 ½”
174 Lot of two dolls—7” wax over shoulder head, black glass eyes, cloth body with
wood limbs, (wear), antique dress, Blue Ribbon 1989 and 5” bisque shoulder head,
painted blue eyes, molded blond hair w/molded snood and comb, cloth body
w/bisque limbs
175 Doll Clothing lot—boy’s three piece suit, dresses, cape, salesman sample Trench
Coat
176 Children’s Antique Clothing lot—five pieces of antique Nautical wear for boys and
girls—girls red and white sailor dress w/straw hat, girl’s linen coat, boy’s two piece
suit, etc
177 Lot of early draperies, tapestry, tie backs and “knotted” valance
178 11” Josephine March, Little Women, by Maggie Iacono exclusively for the 2017
Regional, painted blue eyes, dark brown mohair wig, in original box
179 Young girl’s Grandma Moses print dress, circa1956, based on Grandma Moses
print
180 Lot of four white cotton Victorian Children’s dresses in assorted sizes
181 Lot of ladies’ vintage clothing—Lord and Taylor two piece pant suit, Oriental style
dresses and bed jackets
182 Lot of 23” china shoulder head, blue painted eyes, black molded hair, (wear) cloth
body, (replaced china limbs) and two 9” Steiff Bears w/buttons and tags
183 Child’s Needlework box, holds tools for needlework, threads, needles, canvas, etc,
(needs repair and organization of items, (sold as is), 13” x 6 ½” x 10”
184 Painting on fabric of a young girl playing an instrument while Cherubs hover
above, 58 ½” x 44 ½”
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WITHINGTON AUCTION Inc.
Dolls at Auction
August 17, 2017 – 10:00AM
Holiday Inn – Nashua, NH
Picture Dolls
185 Lot of doll glass eyes, assorted sizes, most on rockers
186 Lot of assorted lace, large pieces and trim
187 Large lot of Victorian children’s clothing, Christening dresses, short dresses, hats,
etc
188 Large lot of Victorian Ladies’ clothing—dresses, petticoats, blouses, etc
189 Lot of two framed pictures—young girl w/large dog, 25 ½” x 21” and blond girl in
Sailor outfit, 22” x 18 ½”
190 Lot of clothes for Madame Alexander dolls, many are tagged
191 Lot of seven doll hats made by Gabriella, Germany
192 Large lot of Victorian Ladies’ clothing--blouses, dresses, aprons, etc
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